
HIMSS EMRAM (Electronic Medical Record Adoption Model) is a highly sought after certification due to many different
benefits it can bring a facility. Helping to reduce medical errors, readmission rates, increase patient safety, improve the
patient’s experience, increase productivity, improve staff satisfaction, and increasing hospitals ability for billing and
reimbursement are just to mention a few.

Hospital operations are in many ways comparable to putting multilayered puzzles together that should fit just at the right 
time, because they aim at achieving many goals simultaneously such as patient safety, efficiency, and cost effectiveness, 
among others.
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Why EMRAM?

Healthcare technology is
advancing daily, and having
electronic medical records has
shown to have many benefits to
the facilities and the patient’s
safety.

The importance and effectiveness of EMR maturity brings substantial benefit to Healthcare Organizations. At Epyone, we
assure our clients and partners with attaining these benefits by looking at the entire picture:

• Clinical documentation workflow review and sharing of best practice
• Business Continuity Planning reviews and recommendations
• Policy Reviews
• Develop integrated care plans
• Patient Management Cost
• Real time collaboration
• Improved Diagnosis and Treatment Process
• Improved Quality of Medical Services

Once a baseline gap assessment has been determined, we will engage your team to help them understand what
improvements can be implemented to improve your EMR adoption and lay out a detailed timeline covering every step to
insure a fluid transition into your certified facility.

HIMSS created EMRAM certification to set the
standard for electronic medical records and making
them secure, reliable, and efficient.

EMRAM seeks to help hospital authorities, IT executives and clinical staff to compare and measure their progress
through maturity, contributing to a reduction in clinical errors while capitalizing on resources.

How does this work?

Our consultants at Epyone, a certified HIMSS
EMRAM Organization, will work with your
facility to make this process stress free.
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